ORDER

Subject: Parking of Vehicles in the University.

The following instructions regarding parking of vehicles in the University Campus notified vide this office Notice dated 27.04.2019 shall continue to remain in force till further orders:

1. All types of vehicles belonging to Staff (Teaching/Non Teaching), Students, Scholars and other visitors shall be parked in parking slots at Sir Syed Gate, Convocation Complex, Rumi Gate and Zainul Abidin Gate. In no case shall anyone park his/her vehicle at any location other than mentioned above.

2. The VVIP Gate near Convocation Complex shall remain open to facilitate entry and exit of Staff Vehicles parked near Convocation Complex.

3. Bicycles, Battery Operated Vehicles and University Passenger Buses shall be kept available at Main Gates to facilitate ferrying of students, staff and other visitors to respective destinations within the campus.

No.: F (Parking-Instructions)Reg/ KU/19
Dated: 04.05.2019

Copy to:
➢ Dean, Academic Affairs/Dean, Research/Dean, College Development Council;
➢ Deans of all Faculties;
➢ Dean, Students Welfare;
➢ Directors of various research Centers/Units/Institutes/Convocation Complex;
➢ Directors of all Satellite Campuses to adopt/enforce similar arrangements in their respective campuses;
➢ Heads of all Teaching/Research Departments;
➢ Controller of Examinations;
➢ Librarian, Allama Iqbal Library;
➢ Chief Proctor;
➢ Provost(Boys/Girls);
➢ SS to HVC for kind information of the HVC;
➢ All Officers of the Registry/Examination Wing;
➢ Chief Security Officer;
➢ All Concerned;
➢ File